Magnetotactic bacteria (MTB) belong to different taxonomic groups according to 16S 21 rRNA or whole-genome phylogeny. Magnetotactic representatives of the class 22 Alphaproteobacteria and the order Magnetococcales are the most frequently isolated 23 MTB in environmental samples. This bias is due in part to limitations of currently 24 2 available methods to isolate MTB. Here we describe a new approach for isolation of 25 MTB cells that does not depend on cell motility and will allow collecting bacteria 26 both south-and north-seeking movement. We also designed a specific primer system 27 for the gene encoding the MamK protein that effectively detects diverse MTB 28 phylogenetic groups in any sample type. The combination of these two approaches 29 allowed the identification of a novel MTB belonging to the family Syntrophaceae of 30 the class Deltaproteobacteria. Moreover, we found that Nitrospirae bacteria 31 predominated in the MTB fraction of a sample taken from Lake Beloe Bordukovskoe 32 near Moscow, Russia. We describe the novel dominant Nitrospirae bacterium 33 'Candidatus Magnetomonas plexicatena' and propose its taxonomic name.
fraction, were also detected. Nonmagnetic cells were also present in small quantities. 157 The isolated MTB cells were divided into two parts. One part was used to isolate 158 DNA for metagenome sequencing and creating libraries of the mamK and 16S rRNA 159 gene sequences. The second part was fixed for FISH/TEM studies. with 85.4% homology. OTU LBB_02 was present on the tree based on 16S rRNA 179 and also clustered with 'Ca. Magnetominusculus xianensis' HCH-1. The sequence 180 similarity was 99.2%, which indicated that they belong to the same species. The third 181 most-frequent OTU (7.2%) was LBB_03. On the phylogenetic tree based on MamK, 182 LBB_03 formed a separate clade with Nitrospirae bacterium MYbin3 with 87.5% 183 sequence similarity. OTU LBB_03 was also present on the tree of 16S rRNA 184 sequences; it formed a branch together with cultivated members of the genus 185 Thermodesulfovibrio of the family Nitrospiraceae and clustered with C_I49, 'Ca. 186 Thermomagnetovibrio' HSMV-1 and MYbin3 sequences. The sequence identity with 187 these three species was 95.8%, 91.2% and 92.8%, respectively. (Table S3 ).
11
The 16S rRNA sequence of the received bin was also identified (acc. № 225 Ga0194060_100555694). Analysis of that sequence on GTDB showed that it belongs 226 to the order 'Syntrophales' and, according to NCBI, the order Syntrophobacterales. In addition to the findings described above, there were sequences on the 16S rRNA 236 tree belonging to the genera Sphingomonas, Halomonas, Rhodococcus, and 237 Pseudomonas, constituting 12.2%, 10.4%, 4.8% and 2.4% of the entire library, 238 respectively. Members of these genera can produce metal particles (37), meaning that 239 they can be attracted by a magnet alongside MTB. Thus, for all OTUs identified on 240 the MamK tree, the corresponding OTU on the 16S rRNA tree was determined.
241
Based on those 16S rRNA gene sequences, probes were designed to identify the 242 morphology of the matching MTB by FISH-TEM.
243

FISH-TEM evidence for new MTB groups 244
To correlate the phylogenetic data with the MTB morphotype, FISH-TEM was 245 performed. The LBB_01 probe hybridized only with vibrioid-shaped bacteria (Fig.   246 3a-c). TEM images of the same area used for FISH analysis (Fig. 3d ) revealed that 247 this group of MTB presented a thick chain of magnetosomes organized along the 248 long axis of the bacterial cell body (Fig. 3e ). The observed magnetosomes were 249 anisotropic ( Fig. 3f ) and presented [111] as the elongation axis. In addition, the fast 250 Fourier transform (FFT) pattern of the magnetosome crystalline structure 251 corresponded to the iron oxide magnetite (Fig. 3g ). The LBB_03 probe correlated to 252 another vibrioid cell presenting anisotropic magnetosomes in a single chain ( Fig. 4a -253 e), whereas the LBB_02 probe was associated with a small, ovoid MTB with two 254 magnetosome chains of anisotropic crystals ( Fig. 4f -j). The probe LBB_04 identified 255 a rod-shaped MTB with disorganized magnetosomes located close to the center of the 256 bacterial cell body ( Fig. 4k-o) .
257
Cell morphology of LBB_01
258 Further analysis of cells compatible with those identified using the LBB_01 probe 259 confirmed that these cells have a vibrioid shape and a 2.0 ± 0.4 μm and 0.5 ± 0.1 μm 260 length and width, respectively (n=32). Each cell contained 33 ± 9 anisotropic 261 magnetite magnetosomes (n=32) organized as described above (Fig. 3e ). The 262 magnetosome tips were not always sequentially oriented and were sometimes pointed 263 in opposite directions ( Fig. 3f ), as was previously seen for other MTBs with 264 anisotropic magnetosomes (38). Immature crystals were found in different chain 265 segments. A detailed analysis of the magnetosome size showed that they have a mean 266 length and width of 108 ± 21.1 nm and 45 ± 8.1 nm, respectively, and a mean shape 267 factor (width/length) of 0.45 (n = 1061; Fig. S2 ).
13
General information and phylogeny of the LBB_01 genome 269 Using metagenomic data, we assembled the genome of the dominant group LBB_01 270 into 1154 contigs that included 2.3 Mbp with N 50 equal to 3183. The completeness of 271 the genome assembly was 65.15% with 1.87% contamination. The average G + C 272 content was 42.1 mol%.
273
To determine the phylogenetic position of the LBB_01 genome we obtained, we built 274 a phylogenomic tree ( Fig. 5) . 'Ca. Magnetobacterium bavaricum' TM-1 and 'Ca. 275 Magnetoovum chiemensis' CS-04 were not included in the analysis because they 276 failed the quality check due to a high percentage of contamination (34% and 17%, 277 respectively). The genomes quality scores were determined as completeness -5x 278 contamination and had a threshold equal to 50. Bacterial genomes for which the 279 quality score was less than 50 were not selected for analysis, according to Parks et al. Analysis of the LBB_01 genome revealed genes for 17 magnetosome proteins that 291 were identified in several contigs ( Fig. S3a ; Table S4 ). Among them, several proteins 292 coded by the main mamAB operon, such as MamA, MamE, MamI, MamK, MamM 293 and MamO-Cter, were found. MamK sequence was identical to OTU LBB 01 294 sequence retrieved from a clonal library. Homology analyses based on amino acid 295 sequences of those Mam proteins showed that the magnetosome proteins of the 296 strains belonging to the Nitrospirae phylum (Table S4) The amount of information concerning MTB has been increasing significantly.
315
Among the growing body of genomic data, new taxonomic groups of MTB have been 316 found, which indicates a wider diversity of MTB than was previously known (13, 317 14). Developing new approaches to study MTB in natural samples will expand our 318 knowledge of the diversity and distribution of MTB in different environments. In this 319 study, we proposed a new approach to study MTB diversity that allows collection of 320 cells without relying on motility or taxis characteristics and uses a universal marker 321 gene. A large number of MTB cells can be collected directly from the bottom 322 sediment, thus bypassing the collection stage that requires a magnet. We 323 demonstrated that a large fraction of the gathered cells can be used to obtain DNA 324 suitable for sequencing the metagenome, whereas the separated cells could be 325 subjected to single-cell sorting for analysis of minority groups. In addition, due to the 326 preservation of viability, the cells can be used to produce enriched cultures.
327
To identify certain groups of bacteria in microbial communities, one effective method 328 is to identify genes specific to bacterial groups (41). Currently, there are many primer 329 systems used to study bacteria that share some functional trait (42-46). For instance, genes that could serve as primer targets. Here we developed a MTB-specific primer 336 system and tested it on the magnetic fraction collected from Lake Beloye 337 Bordukovskoe. We found that mamK gene sequences can be used to identify and 338 distinguish different taxonomic groups of MTB. Moreover, mamK can be used as a 339 marker gene to investigate the diversity of MTB.
340
By combining novel enrichment and detection approaches, we found many 341 representatives of the phylum Nitrospirae in oligotrophic Lake Beloye 342 Bordukovskoe. In previous studies, Magnetococcales and Rhodospirillales were 343 reported to be the dominant group of MTB in freshwater environments. However, 344 using both 16S rRNA and mamK gene analyses in our approach, we showed that 345 these two types of MTB were instead minority groups. Our results are consistent with 346 an earlier study that showed a significant predominance of MTB belonging to the 347 Nitrospirae phylum when the DNA was isolated directly from the sediment without Magnetominusculus', the morphology of 'Ca. Mm. xianensis' HCH-1, was 382 previously unknown (54), but our analysis showed that these bacteria are small ovoid 383 and synthesize two bundles of bullet-shaped magnetosomes. The newly described 384 genus 'Ca. Magnetomonas' has a vibrioid shape and synthesizes one bundle of 385 bullet-shaped magnetosomes.
386
CONCLUDING REMARKS
387
This study presents novel approaches to investigating magnetotactic bacteria that 388 allowed us, for the first time, to identify MTB of the family Syntrophaceae. Our 389 methods using mamK as a marker gene and column separation allowed the 390 identification of low-abundance MTB in different microbial communities. Our 391 approach could be used to characterize magnetotactic representatives from 392 'Latescibacteria' and Planctomycetes phyla, for which the magnetosome morphology 393 has not yet been determined.
394
TAXONOMIC PROPOSALS
395
Phylogenetic analysis of the LBB_01 genome classified it as a novel genus. We (Table S5) .
431
The efficiency, specificity and versatility of the primer system was tested on axenic AxioCam Mrc (Zeiss, Germany).
518
Probe sets used for FISH were designed based on the rrs sequences retrieved from 519 sequencing of the magnetically enriched samples (Table S5 ). In addition, a mix of 520 EUB388I, EUB388II and EUB388III bacterial universal probes labelled with Alexa 521 488 was used as a control (65).
522
After performing FISH, the same grids were placed on a Morgagni (FEI, USA) 523 transmission electron microscope (TEM) operated at 80 kV, and images were taken 524 in the same region where hybridization with the specific probe occurred. 
